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ST LUCIA HISTORY GROUP RESEARCH PAPER 

11. ST LUCIA - RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AFTER 
THE 1880s 

 

1. The growth of St Lucia 

From the 1860s to the 1880s, the future suburb of St Lucia was a pocket of land, surrounded 
on three sides by the river and home to about eleven farming families.  The hilly parts were 
not even farmed, being held mainly for land speculation. 

During the economic boom years of the 1880s, six of the farms were purchased by developers 
who tried generally unsuccessfully to sell them off as some 1500 residential Lots.  Compared 
to land on offer in other suburbs, particularly those served by the new railway lines, St Lucia 
land was quite remote, with poor transport links.  Two Lots making up the traditional 32 
perch block were on sale for about £50. 

Some of the land was flood prone and went under in the Great Flood of 1893.  This, together 
with the financial calamities of the early 1890s forced many developers and landowners into 
bankruptcy.  Much of the low-lying land lay fallow for tens of years. 

The opening in 1887 of a new road from Toowong – St Lucia Rd, now Sir Fred Schonell Dr - 
through the proposed residential estates, did encourage some people to build houses, generally 
on the higher land in the Ryans Rd area.  In 1900 Lloyd Rees came as a child to live where 
Guyatt Park is today and describes St Lucia Rd around the Ryans Rd junction as ‘a ribbon of 
life’, but suggests the land beyond there was open paddocks.1  

Some residential land was sold and houses were built over the next forty years.  With the 
introduction of a regular Council ferry from West End to Laurence St in 1920, new estates 
were promoted, largely unsuccessfully, but the community began to slowly grow larger.  
Photographs of Hawken Dr and the Esplanade taken in 1925 show them to be simple cart 
tracks through the bush.2 

The difficult years of World War I, the depression years of the early 1920s and then again in 
the 1930s, World War II, and the lack of men and materials in the 1940s meant the suburb 
struggled to grow from more than a village. 

Councillor Judy Magub, in her book The History of St Lucia3 quotes from the Sunday Mail of 
1929:   

In sylvan beauty it is unsurpassed among suburbs of Brisbane.  Hemmed in on three sides by the 
Brisbane River, its grassy slopes extend to the water’s edge.  Though higher ground is well 
dotted with handsome dwellings it is still a delightful mixture of rural and residential.  

The article referred to the area having ‘small swamps covered with blue flowering water 
lilies.’  Judy says the reason for its late development was attributed to its position in an 
‘obscure pocket formed by the river’, that it was a ‘dead end’ with a lack of transport, and the 
fact that it was covered in bush with few neighbours and shops. 

                                                 
1  Rees, Lloyd, 1985, autobiography Peaks and Valleys, Collins.  
2  St Lucia Gazette April 1978 Fryer Library University of Queensland. 
3  Magub, Judy, 1998, The History of St Lucia.    
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The whole peninsular had been sold by the Government in the 1850s and ‘60s for £1800/-/-,  
and today the rateable land value alone probably exceeds half a billion dollars. 

 

2.  Land and housing 

Original house Lots were typically 16 Perches, although most purchases in those days were of 
two adjacent blocks, giving the traditional 32 Perch block with a Queenslander in the middle 
– and room for a ‘veggie garden, the chook run and to graze a horse and possibly a cow 
upon’.6 A typical 16 Perch block was 50 Links by 200, which in modern measurements means 
the street frontage was about 10 metres, or about twelve paces (of a man).  It is quite easy to 
trace the original Lots today because the boundaries have not changed, except where lost 
when blocks have been amalgamated.  The depth of the typical block was about 40 metres or 
48 paces, and these too remain the same today. 

There are 40 Perches to a Rood and 4 Roods to an acre, hence a 32 Perch block is not quite 
the ‘quarter acre’ lot that is spoken of frequently.  An Acre is about 0.4 of today’s Hectare 
(ha), a 32 Perch block being roughly 0.08 ha. 

Roads were normally one Chain wide, that is, 100 links, or the length of a cricket pitch – 22 
yards or about 20 metres. Brisbane St is much wider because it originally had a creek running 
on the western side, which has now been piped and paved over. Some newer streets such as 
Jerdanefield St are narrower. 

The first houses built from the late 1890s were quite substantial, reflecting the relative 
affluence of the suburb.  They were generally of ‘timber and tin’ construction on low stumps 
with limited verandas.  They are recognisable by the multiple rooflines, and many tiny frosted 
panes of glass, sometimes supplemented by coloured ones. 

In later years other materials such as clay roofing tiles were used, and some brick houses were 
constructed.  Immediately after World War II building materials were in short supply, houses 
built in that era can be identified by the use of sheet ‘fibro’ for the internal wet area walls, and 
corrugated asbestos roofs. 

As the demand for student accommodation rose, more people were crowded into rental 
houses, flats were built, then ultimately, many high-density apartment blocks. 

Local resident, and St Lucia History Group member Colin Dyer obtained a copy of an 
excellent and detailed Paper written in 1998 by Cathy Geard entitled Post-war Architecture in 
St Lucia.7  Cathy explains that the growth of the University on the peninsular had driven the 
development of housing in St Lucia despite post-war restrictions.  However those restrictions 
were lifted in 1952 and young architects found the hills and bush of St Lucia an ideal place to 
experiment with new designs.  Cathy included an extract from renowned Architects Robin 
Boyd’s Australia’s Home and page 220 sums up the house designs at that time. 

 

 

 

                                                 
6 Chamberlain L, Through my eyes: memories of everyday life in Toowong, 2006, J Magub private papers. 
7 Geard, Cathy 1998, Post-war Architecture in St Lucia ref HS 235 #336114967 source C Dyer. 
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Robin Boyd’s Australia’s Home page 220  

Courtesy Cathy Geard  

 

Architect historian Peter Newell writes that: 

The early house builders of Brisbane kept their floors as close to the ground as possible. It was 
only in the later part of the last century, [1880’s etc] in farming settlements on low …river 
flats…raised houses first appeared for several excellent reasons.  In these localities, the settlers 
had an abundance of excellent building timbers and found that, by keeping headroom under 
their houses, they reduced the risk of seasonal flooding and created cheap protection for 
machinery, vehicles, and produce.  The greater height from the ground gave their womenfolk a 
sense of security, which outweighed the disadvantage of frequent stair climbing…the high 
stumps, with their metal caps, effectively deterred termites, and any such pest infestation could 
readily be detected and destroyed; they also raised the house above low-flying mosquitoes into 
breezes unimpeded by undergrowth.8 

 

                                                 
8  Newell P, White U Brisbane Sketchbook 1967 Rigby Publishers, p 18. 
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Many types of these houses were erected on the ‘St Lucia flats’, and a few examples remain 
today along Sandford St, Hiron St, Sir Fred Schonell Dr and elsewhere.  

Development continues apace today, with large houses on two Lots sometimes being 
demolished and replaced with multiple units and town houses.  No longer is the area remote, 
being considered today a City fringe suburb with excellent transport, shops and community 
facilities, yet it retains its ‘village’ atmosphere. 

Flooding has always had a major impact on parts of St Lucia and is addressed in more detail 
in another Paper. The flood of 1890, the Great Flood of 1893, the flood of 1931 and the last 
major flood in 1974 together with other less serious flooding, remind us that floods can do 
much physical damage. They also damage the reputation of the suburb and have several times 
delayed its development by many years.  All that has been forgotten over the last twenty 
years, but it will return to haunt us one day. 

In 1936 The Brisbane Courier carried an aerial photograph and an extensive article entitled St 
Lucia – The future Hamilton of the City part of which reads:’9  

The suburb is now in the stage of transition from gum boots (the distinguishing mark of men 
in the dairy yard) to horn-rimmed spectacles (the brand of the student).’  Perhaps today we 
could say that the pick axe and horse of the farmer have been replaced in St Lucia by books 
and the computer, as the University plays such a dominant role in our locale. 

3. Portions 7, 8, 29, 30, up to 1887 

The block of land comprising the above Portions is 
bounded today by: Toowong Creek from the river, 
Indooroopilly Rd up to Fiveways, Swann Rd, 
Carmody Rd, down to and along Ryans Rd back 
down to and along the river. Until the 1880s there 
were no roads through this block, farmers further 
down the peninsular had to go around it to get to 
Toowong.   

Portion 7 was originally Lang Farm from 1853, and 
the other Portions are not believed to have been 
actively farmed from when they were first sold in 
1859; they were held more for land speculation. 

In 1887 the Toowong and Taringa Shires together 
funded the construction of the first bridge across 

Toowong Creek, approximately where Brisbane St joins Gailey Rd today at the present 
culvert. Land was also resumed to enable a (dirt) road to be made from the new bridge, right 
through the middle of all the new residential estates being sold off along the north bank of the 
peninsular. As it led to the end estate, St Lucia Estate, it became known as St Lucia Rd, and 
this name formally appears on the 1895 McKellers Official Map of Brisbane and Suburbs.10 
We know that road today as the beginning of Gailey Rd (only up to and past Caltex), and all 
of Sir Fred Schonell Dr. 

In 1876 these four portions had been purchased by Richard Gailey, who may have continued 
to operate Lang Farm. The new road carved Lang Farm into two parts, and it is possible that 
it was abandoned as a farm at this point. New Titles were issued for Portions 7,8,29 and 30. 

                                                 
9  The Courier-Mail 26 February 1936 p 18 c 1. 
10  McKellar’s Official Map of Brisbane and Suburbs 1895, The State Library of Queensland. 
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The new numbers were N7 for the piece between the new road, the river, and the lower part of 
Ryans Rd, and N8 for all the rest – right up to Fiveways. 

3.1  Portion N7 after 1887 

In 1889 Mr Gailey subdivided Portion N711 separating off seven acres (2.83 ha) between 
Austral St and Ryans Rd.  

A vehicle ferry (horse and carriage) ran from the ramp at the end of (Austral St) across to 
Montague St Hill End from 1889 until 1893, when some intermittent passenger only services 
ran until 1895.12 The ferry was said to be ‘in existence’13 in 1899, and was shown on the Post 
Office Map14 as just a ferry, and on the 1895 official map.15 The street was not formally 
named until sometime after 1927,16 being known locally as Ferry Lane.17 

Subdivision 1, between Sir Fred Schonell Dr and the river, and Gailey Rd and Austral St 
comprised 15 acres 1 rood 0 perches (6 ha) – the future Sandford St subdivision.  In 1891 Mr 
Gailey built a mansion, Glenolive, the last of the grand villas to be built before the Depression 
of the 1890s. That house was later demolished and the entire area subdivided in the 1920s. 
(see Paper 2 Lang Farm Glenolive for more detail). 

Subdivision 2 was left vacant for future sale. At the same time a new public road was created, 
now Austral St, between the two blocks, connecting the waterfront with Sir Fred Schonell Dr. 

At the height of the financial crash, Gailey took out a mortgage in 1894 for £5,000/-/- with the 
Bank of New South Wales over subdivision 1, Glenolive, but the Title was re-registered in the 
Bank’s name just three months later, perhaps indicating that Gailey may have lost the 
property to the Bank.18  In addition the Bank acquired subdivision 2 on the same date, 
although there was no mortgage over this parcel.19  

In 1899 the Bank used Glenolive as its Queensland Manager’s residence, but the upkeep 
proved too costly.20 The Bank then built Jerdanefield on subdivision 2 as their Manager’s 
residence, the full heritage of which is covered in Paper 16 Droughts, Floods and Heritage 
Buildings.  

The whole seven acres remained as one until it was subdivided in 1937 as the Jerdanefield 
Estate, and Jerdanefield Road was created.21  It is likely that the first purchasers were Dr 
Ambrose J Foote who bought Jerdanefield house and almost an acre of ground, and Mr P M 
Forrest who bought a parcel of land on the riverfront as mentioned in the following 
advertisement:  

                                                 
11 Certificate of Title R. Gailey 13 December 1889   12342 Vol. 769 Folio 82. 
12  Darbyshire, Andrew 2004, SLHG Paper No. 6 Posties, Cops and Ferrymen. 
13  Hyde Park Estate  sales lithograph 7 December 1889 The John Oxley Library.  
14  Queensland Post Office Map 1889 The John Oxley Library. 
15  McKellar’s Official Map op cit. 
16  Brisbane and Suburbs St map 1927 The State Library of Queensland Ref. 841.1200016. 
17  Mackenzie, Jim, local resident, letter to Councillor Magub 29 August 2002. 
18  Certificate of Title R Gailey Vol. 769 Fol. 82 1889 
19  Certificate of Title R Gailey Vol. 769 Fol. 81 1889 
20  Neville Parker, John Pearn, Ernest Sandford Jackson, The life and times of a Pioneer Australian 
 Surgeon  1987 AMA Queensland, p 66 note 4.5 
21  Certificate of Title R Gailey Vol. 769 Fol. 81 1889 
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The Courier-Mail 9 October 1937 p 24. 

The Title covering the subdivision is very dilapidated and hence only some information is 
available.22 The sale was later described as ‘most successful…with twelve lots remaining’.23 

Kevin Guyatt was an early purchaser of 37 perches on the corner of Ryans Rd and Sir Fred 
Schonell Dr, opposite his father David Guyatt’s shop in 1938. He also purchased a further 19 
perches in 1959 which according to Ron Scott were probably behind his house.  The local 
doctor from Gailey Fiveways, Dr Cecil Sinnamon purchased 28 perches in 1945, which were 
probably in the low area and Arnold James Sinnamon purchased 64 perches in 1958 in the 
same area – now a townhouse development. Dr Sinnamon actually lived nearby at 26 Ryans 
Rd. 

Other purchasers identified were Margaret Mary Murphy, Ethel Dallas, John and Winsome 
Greenhalgh nee Walker, Kate Stanford, George Rae, Harrie and Jean Waugh, Jack Buxton, 
Edith Nisbet, Leslie Addison, Eunice Mary Kenny, George Gilbert, and Ruby Pagander, 
Luther and Morag Jones, John and Betty Adam. The Title ceases at 1959. 

The real estate agent for the subdivision was Cameron Bros and their sales record is generally 
similar to the Title, showing sales occurring between 1937 and 1943.24 A water main was 
installed along Jerdanefield Street in 1939.25 

General Blamey lived at No 29 Ryans Rd, on the corner of Jerdanefield St, between 1942 and 
1944 in a new two storey house rented from Mr Grimwade26   Dr Foote’s house at the time, 
“Jerdanefield” was rented to the Army during the war, and used as General Blamey’s and 
senior personnel’s mess. It housed Blamey’s batman and personal staff, and was not in a good 
state when it was handed back to its owner, Dr Foote.27   

                                                 
22  Certificate of Title R Gailey Vol. 769 Fol. 81 1889 
23  The Courier-Mail 6 November 1937 p 26. 
24  Cameron Bros. Estates Book No. 2 p. 315 Parcel No 29  Fryer Library University of Queensland. 
25  The Worker 14 March 1939 p 22. 
26  Record of discussion with Ron and Irene Scott 2003. 
27  The Courier-Mail 1 June 1946 p 4 c 3; National Archives file Hirings Service W 235/25 
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A 1946 aerial photograph does not show any house closer to the river than Jerdanefield so it 
is not known where the Footes lived during the war, but c.1952 Dr Foote built a new house 
closer to the river at 7 Ryans Rd, and then probably in the 1970s built further down again, at 
what is now number 1 Ryans Rd. According to local residents Ron and Irene Scott Dr Foote 
lived at Jerdanefield until 1952 when he moved to No 7 and sold the original house to Dr 
John R Adams. Dr Foote then built 1 Ryans Rd  and Adams sold the original house and 
possibly 7 Ryans Rd  in 1970 to Unit Projects Pty Ltd of Sydney, the developers of the current 
high-rise apartment block Jerdanefield Tower.28  

3.1.1 Riverford – an example of high-rise development. 

For more detail see Paper History of Riverford. 

In 1921 Dr Jackson began subdividing the land on which Glenolive stood.  The first part to 
the west of the mansion was sold off as Glen Olive Estate.   

In 1924 the mansion was removed and the rest of the estate subdivided as Glen Olive Gardens 
Estate.  The new Lots were auctioned together with the unsold Lots from the first auction, in 
the grounds on 1 November 1924.29  The adverts described the Lots as ‘ideal river fronts with 
charming views, gas water and electric light available, 6 minutes walk from Toowong 
Railway Station, motor bus service passes the estate.’  About sixteen lots seem to have sold at 
the auction as they are all entered on the title on the same day nearly three months after the 
auction.   

The area occupied by the original house was split over four large lots (64-67), described as 
being ‘35 to 40 feet above low water’ (10 to 12 metres).  Each Lot was sold separately around 
1925-1928.30 

Lots 64 and 65+68 have retained their boundaries, and the houses constructed on them were 
ultimately demolished in the seventies to permit the construction of the two high rise 
buildings 34 and 38 Sandford St.  Lots 66, 67, together with road frontage blocks 73 and 74, 
were amalgamated again in 1980 to provide the site for North Shore.  

Sometime before 1943 the road through the middle of the estates was named Sandford St, and 
the lane leading in from the St Lucia Rd was named Glenolive Lane. 

The full story of Lang Farm and Glenolive are told in Research Paper No. 2. 

In the Local History Room of the new Toowong Library hangs a large aerial photograph taken 
in 1946.  This clearly shows the entire Sandford St subdivision.  The roads do not seem to be 
surfaced or kerbed and guttered.  Number 17 Sandford St remains today as does one of the 
houses on the downhill side of the kink in Sandford St.  The riverfront house at the end of 
Austral St No 32 is still there too.  On the other side of Sandford St opposite No. 72, 
Riverford, the bush still existed in 1946, and the current apartments and the remaining house 
were not there.  (This house demolished in 2003) 

 

                                                 
28  Brown, Peter, 2003, R & I Scott interview record. Painting and inscription in the foyer of Jerdanefield 
 Tower, courtesy M. Yeates. 
29  The Brisbane Courier 1 November 1924  Glen Olive Gardens Estate, p 13 c 1. 
30  Certificate of Title Hilda Donaldson 4 November 1927 N0 319176 Vol. 1721 Folio 166. 
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Where Riverford now stands the 1946 
library photo shows two fairly 
ordinary houses, each on about half 
an acre (2000 m²)of ground.  They 
are raised up on the present mound, 
which was shown on the 1974 31 flood 
records to be connected across to the 
main west ridge where Glenolive 
was.  The excavation for the 
swimming pool and garage of 58 
Sandford St, North Shore was done 
much later.  Each house appears to be 
the traditional ‘timber and tin’ model 
and was probably similar to the 
houses that remain in the street today. 

Both of the houses had a Poinciana 
tree on their north eastern corner 
providing the requisite shade and a 
place for a quiet beer or BBQ, whilst 
enjoying the excellent view up the 
river.  

One of the Poinciana appears to have 
been where the Riverford pool is now 
with the house slightly above that 

level.  This property (Lots 79 and 80) was purchased 32 as two long quarter acre blocks 
between the river and the road, by a Mr Frank Hayes Sawyer in 1926.  .  

Postal Records and later Electoral Rolls 33 show Mr Sawyer was a ‘traveller’ and his wife May 
(Mary) had ‘home duties’.  They took up residence in 1931 and when Frank died in 1968 the 
property was transferred to Mary Sawyer who retained it until 1980.  The Telephone 
Directories for 1971 through to 1980 held at The State Library, show M. Sawyer as residing at 
72 Sandford St.  This indicates that the Sawyers were the only previous residents, with Mrs 
Sawyer living in the house for more than fifty years, until she sold it to the Riverford 
developer.   

The other Poinciana in the photograph was still here until about 1990 when it had to be 
removed because of internal rotting making it dangerous.  It stood in the rainforest area where 
the Flame tree is now and was thought to be about one hundred years old i.e. planted about 
1890.  This house would definitely have been at the level of the top lawn - the steps from the 
back door down to the shady area under the tree remain in the rainforest area today.  

This property (Lots 77 and 78) was purchased also as two long skinny quarter acre blocks by 
Mrs Ada Maud Allison in 1927. 34  The Postal Records do not show Mrs Allison living here 
and she sold the block to a Mr A. C. Tullock just two years later.  Mr Tullock does indeed 
appear on the Postal Records for 1929 and owned the block until 1947.  The next owners were 
Mr Blanche until 1950, and the Grano family until 1952.  According to Ms Suzanne Grano, 
daughter of Thomas and Marie, the family including Suzanne’s sister Julie Maria lived in the 

                                                 
31  Brisbane Water 1974 Flood level and Q100 forecast marked Plan  19 December 2001. 
32  Certificate of Title F. Sawyer  3 September 1926     307912 Vol. 1673 Folio 152. 
33  Queensland Electoral Rolls The John Oxley Library 1930,40,50,60,70,79. 
34  Certificate of Title Ada Allison 4 February 1927 No 311826 Vol. 1690 Folio 66. 
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house from February 1949 to late 1951, and the house was called Tullibardine.  Later the 
family move to Toowong and then in 1958 moved to Austral St where Mr Grano still lives35. 

In 1951 a Mr Stephens purchased the house and lived there until 1980.  The Telephone 
Directories for 1971 through to 1980 confirm this by showing Richard Ryan Stephens as 
residing at 68 Sandford St throughout that period.  This also indicates he and probably his 
family lived in the house for nearly thirty years, until they sold it to the Riverford developer. 

The Sales Lithograph for the Glen Olive Garden Estate noted that water was available, but 
there is no indication where the closest main was – perhaps in St. Lucia Rd.  Piped water was 
available to the whole estate from 1922 and water rates would have been payable.  The 
existing piped water main runs down the middle of the street and appears to have been 
installed in 1981. 

In 1980 the Brisbane Unit Development Corporation purchased these and other adjacent 
blocks (Lots 73 and 74) and amalgamated them to permit the construction of Riverford.36 The 
title area of Riverford is 4052 m², or about one acre.  

3.2 Portion N8 – after 1887 (Previously Portions 8, 29 and 30) 

In 1889 Portion N8 was split into two 
subdivisions by the introduction of what is now 
Gailey Rd, connecting the new Toowong Creek 
Bridge with Indooroopilly Rd making the 
junction now known as Fiveways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2.1 Subdivision 1, west of Gailey Rd 

The low-lying areas near Toowong Creek were always subject to flooding, and to this day 
remain generally as parks and sports fields.  Perrin Park on the Toowong side of the creek, 
was acquired by Council in 1893 and was leased back to the Perrin family and used by them 
for horse grazing.  At some point Council seem to have acquired the balance of the original 
Portion 7, between the east bank of Toowong Creek and Gailey Rd and added this to Perrin 
Park. In 1962 Council sold off some of that land for the Shell service station, and in 1967 
offered the Toowong Bowls Club the lease for the area they still occupy.  A further portion 
was used in 1972 for a sewage pumping station and this required the enclosure of part of 
Toowong Creek.37 

The adjacent piece of low-lying land now known as Jack Cook Memorial Park was originally 
named Heroes Park after World War I, and transferred to the Brisbane City Council on trust 
                                                 
35  Grano, Susie, email to Judy Magub 27 February 2003. 
36  Certificate of Title Brisbane Unit Development Corp  1 July 1981 Vol. 6139 Folio 75. 
37  Magub, Judy, op cit. p 72. 
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for park purposes.38  Oscar Jones ran cows on the paddock up until the 1960s.  American 
Admiral Kenny lived in the original ‘Wilcelyn’ on the hill beyond Indooroopilly Rd during 
the war and learnt to play cricket with the local kids in Oscar Jones paddock.39 Over the years 
various clubs have leased space in the park, including the Victory-Souths Baseball Club, the 
QCA Church Union, Western Districts Baseball Club, Little Athletics and the Toowong 
Harriers who are still there today.  In 1984 the name was changed to Jack Cook Memorial 
Park, Jack being a significant local identity, and president of the Harriers for 34 years.40 

The land at the corner of Indooroopilly Rd and Gailey Rd has been used for retail and services 
purposes of various types since around 1920, and by 1927 the area had become known as The 
Fiveways.41 

St Clare’s Home of Rest on Gailey Rd was a large Anglican Rest Home42 before it burnt down 
in the early 1990s 43 During the late 1990s the area became part of the present Forest Pl 
Retirement Village. 

3.2.2 Subdivision 2, Toowong Reach Estate,  

Portion N8 Subdivision 2, between Gailey Rd and Ryans Rd;  Portion N8 Subdivision 1 
between Gailey Road and Indooroopilly Road. 

In 1894 Mr Gailey transferred Subdivision 2 of N8 to The Brisbane Newspaper Co Ltd. 
Interestingly Mr Gailey was a one-third shareholder in Brisbane Newspaper Co, and part 
financier of their major building which he had designed in Queen St, and was thus financially 
very committed to the Company.44 

In 1894 the Company took out a mortgage with the AMP Society for £80,000 (for 60.2.3 
acres, 25 ha).45 In 1899 128 blocks, the first section of Toowong Reach Estate were advertised 
for auction, being the block south of St Lucia Rd, as far up Gailey Road as Highview Tce. A 
copy of the Sales Lithograph follows.46 Note that the estate only went east from Gailey Rd to 
the edge of Douglas St. The newspaper advertisement offered ‘free buses, free cabs, free 
trains’ and vendor finance with interest payable at 4% and 5%.47  

The sale was reported as being very successful with 66 lots selling at an average of £21 11s 
3d.48 However according to the Title Deed very few sales were completed, although they 
continued to sell slowly through to 1928.49 

                                                 
38  Magub, Judy. 
39  Brown, Peter, 2003 Venables interview record.  
40  Magub, Judy, op cit. 
41  Brisbane and Suburbs St map 1927 op cit. 
42  1946 aerial photograph BCC 
43  Pers. Comm. R Siemon February 2005. 
44  Queensland Architects of the 19th Century p72. 
 Summer R, More Historic Homes of Brisbane, 1982, National Trust of Queensland, p.54. 
45  Certificate of Title Richard Gailey 5 April 1884 No 72628 Vol. 497 Folio 118. 
46  Toowong Reach Estate  sales lithograph 29 April 1899 The John Oxley Library.  
47  The Brisbane Courier 26 March 1889.  
48  The Brisbane Courier, 1 May 1899, p.4.c.6. 
49  Certificate of Title Richard Gailey 29 October 1889 No 120569 Vol. 765 Folio 59. 
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Sales Lithograph Toowong Reach Estate 1899 

Courtesy John Oxley Library 2551 

The remaining 37 acres (15 ha) of bush was subdivided off in 1902, still under the name of 
The Brisbane Newspaper Co Ltd, and probably marketed then as the entire estate. Only four 
sales are recorded so yet again a land sale was not a success. It seems to have been marketed 
again in 1912, this time with a little more success, making 43 sales over the next five years.  
After that, sales occurred at a rate of about one per year until 1929.  In 1932 the company 
changed its name to The Brisbane Courier Pty Ltd, and the following year transferred the 
unsold land, some 4 ½ acres to Queensland Newspapers Pty Ltd.50 

In 1914 three people, David Guyatt, Joseph Wagner and George Watkins persuaded the 
developers, Brisbane Newspaper Co Ltd to donate Lots 53a and 54a then valued at £93, to the 
Trustees of the Methodist Church (now Chinese Christian Church) for the site in Ryans Rd.51 

Of the sales made in 1912 one was for 1 ½ acres to E J Howes, and in 1918 a 6 acre Lot was 
sold to persons unknown 

Gailey did not sell Portion N8 subdivision 1 between Gailey Rd and Indooroopilly Rd some 
28 acres until 1908, when it was sold to Mary Ann Hiron; it was onsold in 1914 to Mary 
Darling Howlin who immediately subdivided the land with BCC subsequently resuming some 
of the land for a park.52 

4. Portion 9 

See separate Paper Portion 9. 

 

                                                 
50  Certificate of Title Brisbane Newspaper Co Ltd  5 December 1902 No 165543 Vol. 1007 Folio 33. 
51  Methodist Church Historical Data, 1998 provided by Peter Vance for Judy Magub’s History of St Lucia 
52 Certificate of Title 120568 Vol 765 Folio 58 1889. 
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5. Portion 10 

John Aloysius Carmody, son of pioneer farmer James Carmody, and his family possibly 
moved to land on Carmody Road at the north-east corner of Carmody Road and Durham 
Street, when their farmland was resumed for the University in 1926.53 

Local resident and historian Rosamond Siemon reports in a letter to Councillor Judy Magub 
in 2002:  

Pre and immediately post war, the lower reaches of St Lucia that bordered the river were 
occasionally spoken of as ‘Frogs Hollow’.  They were undesirable and considered to be 
unhealthy…too foggy…bad for asthma etc.  The land was cheaper than the so-called ‘Heights’.  
This applied until late 1960 when the riverside allotments boomed.  Old houses were removed 
and higher quality homes sprouted large attractive gardens and expensive cars.  High rise… 
about five floors… appeared then much higher and larger units.  Even the expensive houses 
were replaced by more expensive units until most of the river is hidden from view of those 
further back.  Even the 1974 floods which inundated that area have not deterred the unit 
dwellers.54 

6. Portion 11 

In 1970 Coldridge St was formed as a new street; an area to the west remains as a Council 
sports field, perhaps replacing that part of Portion 12 known as the St Lucia Sportsground 
which became University Oval No 6. An area to the east of Coldridge St is now the 
University Oval No 7 and the Margaret Cribb Kindergarden.   

7. Portion 12 

The eastern side of this Portion, Sub 1 had been subdivided off 1881 and was not further 
subdivided  for residential purposes.  Almost all of this Sub 1, has been purchased over the 
years by the University. In 1927 the area between St Lucia Road and the river was resumed 
from the Carmodys by BCC to become the St Lucia Sportsground.55 

Local resident Joan Haig says that in the 1930s there was a track where the oval number 6 is 
today beside Keith St and it was used by locals to train trotting horses.56  This area is shown 
on maps in 1943 and 1953 as being St Lucia Sportsground owned by the City Council.57  It 
was the ‘Carmody’s Paddock’ referred to by Brisbane City Council when it agreed to lease it 
to the Department of Defence in 1950 for three years for ‘military training’.58    It now seems 
to be owned by the University. 

The western side had last been generally unsuccessfully offered for sale as Princess Bridge 
Estate in the 1880s.  However at least three houses were built on the higher land,59 the two on 
Rock St now replaced by International House.  The one on Walcott St Cairngorm remains 
today and is now the University Alumni Centre (see Paper 16, Heritage etc)   

                                                 
53  The Worker 19 July 1954 p7. 
54  Siemon op cit. 
55  Queensland Certificate of Title 124288 Vol. 786 Folio 28, Kelk and Potts Portion 12 sub 2 of sub 1. 
56  Brown, Peter, 2004, St Lucia History Group Paper Living in St Lucia (Joan Haig). 
57  Brisbane and Suburbs St map 1943   The State Library of Queensland.  
 Brisbane and Suburbs St map 1950 op cit. 
58  Brisbane City Council Minutes 21 November 1950 p 517 
59 Aerial Photograph 1935  Fryer Library AB/P/53. 
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Where Grace College is today on Walcott St, the Bergin family had a large house Raybourne 
and tennis court (see Paper 16 Droughts etc under Raybourne).60  The postal records for 1925 
show only three residents on Main St – Mitchells, Reed and Shorter.61 

When the fencing factory closed in the 1930s the Mitchells progressively sold off the land 
around their house, for other house Lots.  Some of those houses still exist today, one adjacent 
to ‘Cairngorm’ being still privately owned and occupied, the rest having being purchased by 
the University and now used by the School of Journalism.   

Charles Alvey purchased Lots 2, 3, 4 and Resubs 1, 2, and 3 of sub 2 Portion 12 and 
established a fishing reel factory there (see Paper 15 Industrial and Retail). 

The rest of Portion 12 west is now basically owned by the University and residential Colleges. 

8. Portions 13-16 

In 1926 this section of land,  all that to the east of the original jetty road, remained almost as it 
was in the farming days, indeed the Carmody family were still resident farmers at The Elbow. 

Poor sales of residential allotments on Portions 9-14 in the 1880s, the Great Flood of 1893 
which inundated all except the high ground, was still in people minds, and the flats were just 
basically empty paddocks.  A few houses had been built on Mill Rd (Jetty Rd) on the higher 
ground. Local resident Eric Hudd’s grandparents moved into a house in Goswell St just 
behind Mill Rd probably around 1888 and lived there for about forty years. Eric’s parents 
lived in a house alongside after their marriage and it was here that Eric was born in 1927.62 

Brisbane born, English educated Dr James Mayne, a retired Superintendent of the General 
Hospital, who lived at Moorlands (now in the grounds of Wesley Hospital) often strolled 
along the unspoiled river flats of St Lucia. He saw that the site was ideal for a University and 
had space for academia and sporting facilities. Both generous and wealthy, in 1926 he made 
an anonymous offer to Brisbane’s Lord Mayor, Alderman William Jolly, to donate £50,000 to 
buy the 200 acre site for the University.63 This was basically Portions 13 – 18 inclusive. 

According to a 1929 mayoral minute from Alderman Jolly 976 separate Lots were purchased 
from 284 separate owners, giving a total of 222 acres at a total cost of £60,000, all of which 
was reimbursed to Council by Dr Mayne and his sister Ms Mary Emelia Mayne.64  
Hypothetically, if the land had all been for housing then the purchase price represents an 
average of £27 per 16 perch Lot.   

The additional 22 acres was part of Portion 19 south of Upland Road.   

Some of the small number of houses on the land, including Eric Hudd’s grandparents and 
parents homes were resumed and moved to make way for the new buildings. 

9. Portions 17 - 25 

These were nine farm portions of mainly hilly land on the south side of Carmody Rd. They 
appear to have been amalgamated and then re-subdivided into two adjacent potential 
residential subdivisions sometime around 1890. They were marketed in 1922 as St Lucia 
Heights Estate, and in 1924 as Coronation Park Estate, and each of these is addressed later.  

Research paper No 3 Farming Subdivision reviews the various sales and use of these Portions. 
                                                 
60 Brown Venables op cit. 
61 Post Office Directory 1925-1926 p76 The State Library of Queensland.  
62 Brown, Peter, 2004, Record of discussion  with Eric Hudd.  
63  Siemon op cit. 
64  Magub, Judy, op cit.  p7 researching Lord Mayoral Minute 18 November 1929 
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It would appear that Lauchlan McKinnon progressively purchased Portions 17 - 23, and 25 
about 188065 and on-sold them in 1889-90 to Alexander Smith Leslie who was a well known 
‘sawmiller and importer’,66 or ‘mercer and warehouseman.67 Leslie’s address in 1866 had 
been the North Ipswich Saw Mills,68 and in 1886 -1892 Mayfield in Brisbane. 

Portion 24 was purchased by Richard Gailey in 1884 – he already owned the land across 
Carmody Rd – Portion 8. The land had been previously reduced in area to thirty-five and a 
half acres, by the resumption of land for the school – then known as Toowong School. Gailey 
held the land for five years but does not appear to have done anything with it – except 
speculate on its increasing value at a time of rapid growth in the area.  He sold it to Alexander 
Leslie in 1889.69 

Ironside School and its predecessor have been sited on part of Portion 24 since about 1863, 
and there were no doubt various tracks leading to it.  One such was noted by a Mrs Hicks as in 
1910 being where Baty St is today.70 The downhill part of Swann Rd was described about that 
time as being ‘a steep path in front of the school that lead to Indooroopilly Rd’.71  No other 
development occurred in the area until 1922, so until then the whole area was just bush with 
possibly cattle grazing. 

The Title Deed for the Portion 23 purchased by Alexander Leslie in 1886 has been 
researched,72 he probably used vendor finance from Sparks and McKinnon, and again this 
may be typical.  The mortgage was paid off in 1888.  The mortgage value was £5,815 which 
means that Leslie may well have purchased the Portions 17 – 23 and 25 under the same 
mortgage.  This presumption is made because it is known that Portions 19 and 20, and the 
southern sections of 21-23, and 24 and 25 were in different ownerships.73   

In the residential land speculative era of the late 1880s it is probable from the above that 
Alexander Leslie progressively acquired all of Portions 17 to 25.  He then seems to have split 
them into two parts; the smaller part being most of Portion 24 together with the land on the 
northern part of Portions 23 – 21, the separator being the creek that these days runs between 
Highland Tce from Ninth Ave.74   The larger area comprised Portion 25, the southern part of 
23 – 21 and all of 20 – 17. 

9.1 St Lucia Heights estate part Portions 21-24  

In 1889 Alexander Smith Leslie took out a mortgage over certainly the areas of Portions 23 
and 24 and probably the northern part of Portions 21 and 22 that he owned. The mortgage was 
with The London Chartered Bank of Australia for amounts unknown. Mr Leslie went 
bankrupt soon after,75 and the bank placed a caveat over the land in 1891 to prevent it being 
sold without their involvement. The bank seems to have changed its name in 1894 to just the 
London Bank of Australia Limited. The caveat was withdrawn in 1911.   

                                                 
65  The Brisbane Courier 15 March 1887 p.5. 
66   Morrison W, The Aldine History of Queensland Illustrated, 1888, Archive CD Books. 
67  Hogan J, Historic Homes of Brisbane, 1979, The National Trust of Queensland. 
68  Aberdeen, Lynn E, Births, marriages and deaths in Brisbane newspapers 1846-1870:Vol 1, 2006 
69  Certificate of Title Vol 497 Folio 118 1884 Richard Gailey. 
70  Unaccredited note held by Ironside School 1970 provided by C Dyer. 
71  Interview with Miss Elsie Wagner as part of the research for Ironside State School Centenary 1970 
 provided by C Dyer. 
72  Certificate of Title No (unclear) Vol. 602 Folio 19 1886  A S Leslie. 
73  Certificate of Title Vol. 886 Folio 20 1894 Royal Bank of Queensland. 
74  Certificate of Title No (unclear) Vol. 602 Folio 19 1886  A S Leslie. 
75  The Brisbane Courier 19 November 1899, p.8.c.6. 
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The land appears to have been sold by the bank as mortgagee-in-possession in 1922,76 and it 
seems to have become known locally as the London Bank Section in recognition of their thirty 
years of ownership. 

In 1922 the London Bank of Australia Limited sold the land to Thomas Michael Burke, an 
auctioneer from Melbourne who raised a mortgage with the English Scottish and Australian 
Bank Limited.77   

The land was then offered for sale as a residential subdivision called the St Lucia Heights, 
London Bank Section divided into some 837 individual blocks.78   

In 1922 The St Lucia Call No 1, a gratis advertising paper put out by the developers, complete 
with a subdivision map, basically advertised the St Lucia Heights, London Bank Section for 
sale, (now known locally as The Avenues). Their descriptions included ‘The Dress Circle of 
Brisbane’, ‘the most beautiful home sites in Brisbane’ and ‘a gilt edged investment where 
every prospect pleases.’ 

The paper also says; 

…a small army of workmen with a steam roller, plough and other road making requisites have 
transformed the heights into the nucleus of a modern suburb…serpentine avenues carrying 
numerical names, lending a pleasing scene to the picturesque surroundings.79 

 
Sales Lithograph St Lucia Heights estate. 

Courtesy Fryer Library 

According to historian and St Lucia History Group member, the late John Kerr, the streets 
conformed to the topography, rather than being in straight north-south orientation, as earlier 
estates. The land was surveyed by a railway surveyor C B Lethem who was more accustomed 

                                                 
76  Certificate of Title Vol. 602 Folio 19 1886 A S Leslie.  
77  Certificate of Title Vol. 602 Folio 19 1886 A S Leslie.  
78  The Brisbane Courier 5 August 1922 p 13; 1 September 1922 p 16; Sales Lithograph St Lucia Heights 
Estate 1922  Fryer Library U Q    G9004 B67G46 NS 1922 S25. 
79  The St Lucia Call No 1 1922 Fryer Library U Q    G9004 B67G46 NS 1922 S25 reverse side. 
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to running lines along contours. A series of numbered avenues fanned out from Central Ave, 1 
–5 off the north side, 6-9 off the south side. The cross streets were numbered 10 –12 which 
ensured that becoming lost in St Lucia would be a persistent problem for visitors.80  Central 
Ave itself was probably designed to connect the focal point of Ironside School with the 
growing community at Mitre St, and the ferry to West End from Laurence St. 

Prices were quoted ‘from £25 upwards’ which was for a basic 16 perch block.  The deal was 
‘Nominal Deposit, £1 monthly instalments over a period of 6 years, 6% interest’. 

In 1926 Prof. Melbourne was pursuing a scheme for the University to buy much more land in 
St Lucia.  In response to his enquiries T M Burke advised that they had the whole 837 Lots of 
St Lucia Heights estate for sale at a value of £40,000 (an average of £48 each).81   

Note that the extension of Seventh eastward of Ninth to Boomerang St was not part of this 
estate originally, nor did Dell Rd connect to Ninth; neither Mervyn Grove nor Mavis St 
connected through because all these roads are in fact in Portion 20 and thus not in St Lucia 
Heights estate.   

Catholic Archbishop Duhig (1917 – 1965) is credited in The St Lucia Call with having been 
an early purchaser, buying land for a Catholic Church and School.82  This was no doubt a 
coup for the developers: 

It was a byword in real-estate circles that when Archbishop Duhig selected land for a church or 
school, land agents were on his coat-tails…when the Archbishop went for a drive in his car, 
real-estate developers followed him in theirs.83 

The Lots acquired were a large piece of land on a commanding corner site on the highest 
point of the main spine road, bounded by Central, Seventh and Eight Avenues – including the 
site of the present St Thomas Aquinas Church.84 

According to the Anglican Church history written by the late John Kerr, its Diocesan Council 
also purchased land in the area, Lots 391 – 394 and 402 - 405, about three quarters of an acre, 
stretching from Ninth through to Eighth behind Lots facing Tenth Ave.  The cost is not known 
but the deposit and first instalment was £79.  In 1947 the Church purchased three 16 perch 
Lots on the corner of Central and Ninth for £635, land marked on the 1922 plan as being 
suitable for ‘shopping Centre’, now the site of Christ Church.  The Church then sold the Lots 
originally purchased twenty-five years earlier.  In 1952 the Church purchased for £996 the 
four adjacent Lots on Ninth Ave which had been bought earlier by the Salvation Army, and 
these are now the site of the church hall - the original church on the site from 1947.85 

In 1929 the Sunday Mail noted ‘the roughly cut roads are not all that could be desired’86 

Rosamond Siemon recalls that in the late 1930s there were only about twenty or thirty houses 
in the vicinity and they were all around the Ironside School area, the beginnings of Central 
Ave and Highland Tce. Other local residents Myra Shipstone, Lenore Jensen, and Joan Haig 
recall that Hawken Dr was still just a track, Ninth Ave didn’t exist anymore, and whilst there 
were a few houses in Highland Tce, there were just big paddocks beyond.87 

                                                 
80  Kerr, John, Christ Church St Lucia 40 Years 2002 p. 7. 
81  Melbourne A C V Manuscripts Fryer Library UQFL3 Box 15. 
82  The St Lucia Call No 1 1922 Fryer Library U Q    G9004 B67G46 NS 1922 S25 reverse side. 
83  Kerr J, ‘The Annals of Annerley’ 1997, 1997, Royal Historical Society of Queensland.p.41. 
84  Vance, Peter, in Judy Magub’s  The History of St Lucia 1998  p. 27. 
85  Kerr, John op cit.  pp. 7, 19. 
86  Sunday Mail 28 July 1929 p29 c2. 
87  St Lucia History Group Minutes of meeting 12 July 2003. 
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Between 1929 and 1934 the State Government purchased land adjoining the school site, on 
Central and First Avenues, paying an average of £34 for each approximately 16 perch Lot.  In 
1955 and again in 1966 the State Government purchased further land, possibly on the corner 
of Central Ave and Swann Rd for the pool, and on Central and First Avenues for additional 
sports space.88 

Two early houses that still exist today in Baty St, Lots 217 and 218, were first sold to Sydney 
and Doris Cole in 1926, who later sold them to Doris’s brother Sydney Hudd who built the 
present house.  Sydney’s youngest son Eric still lives there today.  The Coles bought more 
land next door, building a house on it which also remains today.  The houses appear in a 1936 
aerial photograph.89 

Further research has been carried out specifically on the 1884 Certificates of Title for Portions 
23 and 24 section of this estate:90 91 

As we know from above T M Burke advertised the entire subdivision across part of Portions 
21 –24 for sale in 1922, and the first Lot sales are recorded on the Titles in March 1923.  The 
Titles show that most lots were in the order of 16 perches and many sold as pairs to give the 
traditional and quite often still remaining 32 perch Lots.  Sales were not rapid on Portion 
24/23 (only): 

  1923  55 Lots 
  1924  10 Lots 
  1925  49 Lots 
  1926  98 Lots  

Of the original sixty-three acres involved on these two Lots combined, about twenty-eight 
acres including an allowance for roads had sold in four years (45%). 

In addition to the Catholic Church mentioned above, another key purchaser was a Stanley 
Walter Brake who purchased about 22 lots, nearly three acres in between Eighth St and the 
creek.   

John Chandler who went on to become Sir John and Lord Mayor of Brisbane, and George 
Carr, a local alderman, both bought land.  (This is not the land on Portion N8 that Sir John 
eventually built his house on). 

In 1927 the Portion 24 Title for the remaining unsold 17 acres was transferred to T M Burke 
Pty Ltd and that is where this Title stops.  This Company had in fact been registered in 1924, 
a couple of years after T M Burke purchased the land in his own name; the company records 
are missing from the State Archives unfortunately.92 

In 1950 24 perch blocks in St Lucia were noted as being for sale at £800 each.93 

9.2 Coronation Park estate 

The 1894 Certificate of Title for Lots 19, 20, 25 and the southern portion of 21 – 23 shows 
that these were amalgamated prior to this date, and that 21 – 23 had been divided into two 
parts divided by the creek as noted above.  This 1894 Certificate is in the name of The Royal 
Bank of Queensland, suggesting that they may have become mortgagees-in-possession 

                                                 
88  Hogarth, Joan, Children’s Education at Ironside State School and its History 1870-1995, p. 5, 
 researched by Colin Dyer in Judy Magub’s  The History of St Lucia 1998  p.13. 
89  The Courier-Mail 26 February 1936 p 18 c1. 
90  Certificate of Title R. Gailey 5 April 1884   72628 Vol. 497 Folio 118. 
91  Certificate of Title Vol. 602 Folio 19 1886 A S Leslie.  
92  State Archives File A/28686 Co. No. 175 and Microfilm Z3978 Page 229, book 14. 
93  The Courier-Mail 5 May 1950 p 5. 
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following the financial failures of 1890s.94  The previous owner was presumably Alexander 
Leslie. It is likely that Portions 17 and 18 were treated in a similar manner.95 

In 1908 a Lease was registered on the above Title for ten years to Richard Crobert (surname 
unclear), which possibly was for grazing purposes over the whole of the 165 acres. 

In 1911 an article in The Brisbane Courier noted that the land had been offered to 
Government at a ‘low cost’ as a public park – named Coronation Park.96 Further details of this 
article are included in the companion SLHG Research Paper Parks and Creeks. 

In 1917 the land was transferred to The Bank of Queensland Limited, and then in 1922 to The 
National Bank of Australasia. 

A 1962 newspaper report says: 

…. in 1921 came another venture - Coronation Park Ltd – a syndicate of graziers, accountants 
and businessmen. Among them was Mr W A Back… [who] today is one of St Lucia’s most 
respected residents.  
The syndicate acquired 148 acres – representing the best land in the district – and converted it 
into 870 lush building blocks. The University of Queensland later resumed 200 blocks…The 
prices were £60 to £120 for 20 to 30 perch allotments 97 

The syndicate advertised the Lots as Coronation Park estate, being the area either side of 
Coronation Drive – now renamed Hawken Dr. The newspaper continued: 

Up to 1926 some blocks were sold but only a few built on. For the next nine years Coronation 
Park Ltd watched as disaster and near bankruptcy took over. Many of the blocks passed back to 
the sub-dividers or were sold for unpaid rates. 
To most observers this looked like the end of St Lucia…to most that is except Mr Back and his 
partners. “From the time I first saw the beautiful hills of St Lucia I knew that one day it would 
blossom” Mr Back muses. “There were times though, that courage, faith – and a bundle of 
unwanted land – was all that we had. The subdivision had been carried out on a contour town-
plan system by two of the best surveyors in the business [McInnis & Manning]. We wanted to 
make it a model suburb; and even in the early days each sale contract carried certain 
development clauses. Trees were to be left intact and only houses costing a minimum of £700 
were allowed to be built”. St Lucia was just easing out of the economic doldrums when World 
War II – and the consequent building restrictions – struck another blow to progress. In 1946-47 
Coronation Park Ltd wound up voluntarily and the unsold land was divided among the partners. 
Mr Back, left with a parcel of about 40 blocks agreed to take over the sale of some of the other 
land of his associates. “In 1948 there were mobs of Kangaroos all over the place, dirt roads, and 
no worthwhile shopping facilities” he says. Mr Back built several houses as a “booster”. 98 

A (1995) report suggests that Coronation Park Ltd prepared the land for residential 
subdivision into the Coronation Park estate, and larger than normal blocks were offered for 
sale at £60 - £120 each.99    

The 1926 street map indicates that probably Coronation Park estate included Portions 17 and 
18 as well,100  but no sales lithograph has been found to prove the extent in 1924.   

The following is a company letterhead:101 

                                                 
94  Certificate of Title No. 142780 Vol. 886 Folio 20 1894 Royal Bank of Queensland. 
95  Mayne Deed of Agreement for additional acres at St Lucia, 1926, BCCA 
96  The Brisbane Courier 29 July 1911 p 13 c 1 (ref by R Fisher/C Dyer) 
97  The Telegraph 25 January 1962 p 33 c 3. 
98  The Telegraph 25 January 1962 p 33 c 3. 
99  South West News 4 October 1995 provided by Colin Dyer. 
100  1926 Refidex, courtesy The State Library of Queensland. 
101  BCC Archives File 0077 land resumptions for University. 
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Sales Lithograph Coronation Park estate c.1945 edition. 

This plan has pencilled on ‘Average £65 ea’ 
Courtesy John Oxley Library, researched by Marilyn England. 

An article in the Courier-Mail in 1936 noted that the Town Hall Clock could be seen from 
Coronation Dr (now Hawken Dr).  In 1936 The Esplanade was: 

…in its present state of ruts and bumps… rises to magnificent heights.. the ascent of the road is 
worth all the jolts and the risks because of the picture that is presented by the bends of the 
river… indicates the wonderful chance that was lost in Brisbane when the opportunity was not 
taken to construct drives following the river..109 

The same 1936 article noted that allotments in St Lucia (without specifying where or size) 
were selling at prices ranging between £200 and £400 each. 

There was a small lift in sales but still only at about twelve a year, and even then some of 
these were compulsory resumptions by Brisbane City Council, possibly of Lots for University 
staff housing as they were widely scattered throughout the estate. 

An article under the heading ‘The Future Hamilton of the City’ appeared in The Courier- Mail 
in 1936 together with an aerial photo taken from above Ironside School looking north-east.  
Some extracts follow:110 

Charming sylvan setting for new University…. Some of the most picturesque country in 
Brisbane…praised by all, but inhabited by few… hundreds of acres of some of the choicest land 
in Brisbane are covered in bush…. Almost entirely in its virgin state…The obvious solution of 
the problem [of adequate transport facilities] is the erection of a light bridge structure to connect 
with West End.. St Lucia will never fully enjoy its heritage until a bridge spans the river… the 
shops are few and far between… 

                                                 
109  The Courier-Mail 26  February 1936 p. 18 c 1. 
110  The Courier-Mail 26  February 1936 p 18 c 1. 
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Another article appeared in 1937 under the heading ‘Home-Builders Now Appreciating 
Beauties of St Lucia’, with a sub-heading ‘Cinderella Suburb To Be Transformed, Houses of 
High Artistic Standard’. The article noted that St Lucia was ‘virgin bush’ and gave an 
opportunity for the ‘application of the best principles of town-planning’.  It reported that 
homes had been built along Ryans Rd in the last four or five years and these were 
‘picturesque… eminencies overlooking the City’.  Several modern houses were being built in 
Coronation Dr (now Hawken Dr) opposite the new brick school (Ironside State School), and 
the article particularly featured the house of Mr & Mrs J G Hyland including both an internal 
and an external photograph.111 The house remains today in its original condition as 21 
Hawken Dr, on the corner of Highland Tce. 

Mrs J Henzell and her husband moved to 91 Highland Tce (just a couple of hundred metres 
from the school) in 1940, and told fellow Terrace resident Colin Dyer in 1997, that their 
house was the closest one to the University site at that time.  The roads were dirt just one lane 
wide, and the bush and Dogwood weed covered everywhere.  The dunny man came at 
night.112 

In 1945 the remaining land, some 28 acres, was purchased by or at least transferred by the 
bank to Coronation Park Pty Ltd, and the Title referred to above expires at that point. 

Mr Back initially built his family home at 128 Highland Tce and then built himself an Art 
Deco style house Munsala at 209 Coronation (Hawken) Drive in the early 1950s partly as a 
demonstration of what could be achieved. 

 
 

WA Back’s house Munsala 209 Hawken Drive c 1950s 
BCC Brisbane Images  

Local resident and historian Rosamond Siemon writes:  

By 1946 after soldiers de-mobbed and married, low cost houses were rapidly built from the 
school area down Hawken Dr and Highland Tce to the University land.  Because building 
materials were very scarce they were limited to either ten or twelve squares.  Some cheaper 
houses were built in fibro.  Gradually homes and trees lined the streets and lovely gardens – a 
great release visually and socially after the austerity of war.  People had no money, very few 

                                                 
111  The Courier-Mail 23 November 1937 p 6 c 3. 
112  Colin Dyer pers. comm. Mrs J Henzell 1997. 
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Dart moved out of Hillstone in 1892, but continued to own the Title. In 1892 he rented 
Hillstone to an Arthur E Cornell, leather goods retailer, and alderman for Coorparoo who had 
been looking for a house to rent for his family of wife and four young children; 

 …one built in the good times which the owner has had to give up thro bad times, there are 
many such to be had at low rentals, and I succeeded in getting just the place I wanted. 

He described Hillstone as: 

‘30 acres of land, 5 acres [fenced off] under cultivation with pineapples and fruit trees, and 
when I took it there were crops of sugar cane, potatoes and sorghum.’ 

Connell had three cows of his own, and noted ‘I can make a large portion of rent by selling 
butter and fruit’.  By May 1895 he had employed a man so that he could grow more 
vegetables and fruit, as well as foodstuffs for an increased number of cows and horses.114  

Cornell later wrote the difficulties of living in Indooroopilly and being an alderman in 
Coorparoo. He had to ride his horse home from the city after business, milk the three cows, 
have dinner with his young family, ride eight miles (10.8 klm) to Coorparoo for a Council 
meeting, and return eight miles home again after.115 Family member Jean Stewart believes 
Arthur and family moved from Hillstone to Toowoomba circa 1902. 

In 1910, twenty nine acres, including Lots 179 to 212 and all the land south of Raglan St, was 
still in one ownership, probably Dart, and were purchased by Ida (Betty per Jack 
Sulman)White; she took out a mortgage with the same bank that had been funding Dart up to 
that point, except it was for the greatly reduced value of £560 and was paid off the following 
year.116 

In 1920 Ida White sold Lot 211, seven acres just to the north of the Hillstone block to the War 
Service Homes Commissioner. This area was later developed as Camira St and much later as 
Carawa St. 

Ida White is mentioned in Toowong, Down the River Road.117 Ida and Frederic White are 
thought to have lived there,118 presumably in Hillstone, with Ida dying in 1923 and the Title 
being transferred into Frederick’s name. Frederick also died not long after and the property 
was passed to the Public Curator, who then received Supreme Court approval to sell it. 

In March 1925 the eighteen acres on which Hillstone stood was offered for sale with 
subdivision potential by the Public Curator; it was described as ‘…situated in a good position 
in this fast-growing district…which include a large house, fencing, &c…’. 119  

The eventual purchaser in 1926 was the Indooroopilly Golf Club (St Lucia Golf Links), with 
Hillstone becoming the Clubhouse. 

                                                 
114  J Stewart Arthur Edward Connell RQHS Journal Vol. 16 Paper 1 Page 40   
115  J Stewart A E Cornell Letterbook Transcripts, Royal Historical Society of Queensland. 2004 
116  Certificate of Title No 189299 Vol. 1134 Folio 39 1910 Ida White Portion 31 part, provided by Andrew 
 Darbyshire. 
117  Chamberlain L, Down the River Road, 2006, Toowong &District History Society Inc. p.45. 
118  Interview with Miss Elsie Wagner as part of the research for Ironside State School Centenary 1970 
 provided by C Dyer. 
119  The Courier-Mail 28 February 1925, p 12  c 4. 
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Hillstone c 1926 courtesy The Queenslander  5 May 1926. 

Pattersons, possibly the Toowong sawmillers purchased at least some of the residential 
subdivision Titles in 1914 from Dart. 

The Courier-Mail notes that T M Burke Pty Ltd, developers in 1922 of St Lucia Heights 
Estate (London Bank Section) also later purchased part of the Hillstone Crescent Estate 
bounded by Hillstone Crescent and Swann Rd.120  Perhaps this was intended to become a 
further section of St Lucia Height Estate, (the Avenues) which was advertised specifically as 
St Lucia Height Estate London Bank Section.121 

11. St Lucia becomes a full community 

The first residents in the 1860’s were farming families who formed the nucleus of today’s 
suburb.  They established the first church, and the school – which remains a vital part of the 
suburb today. 

The number of residents grew slowly in the 1880s and 1890s, with a small number of houses 
on what is now the University Great Court, and more around the Ryans Rd / Sir Fred Schonell 
Dr area. The closeness of Toowong with its shops, churches and railway link to the City, led 
to a continual but steady increase in growth.  

By the 1920s, floods had been largely forgotten and a community was formed in the vicinity 
of today’s Guyatt Park, so much so that it became the location for the Progress Hall, and the 
Church of England.  Fiveways had also developed at the top of Gailey Rd, and a private bus 
service ran up Ryans Rd and Swann Rd, linking St Lucia to both Toowong and Taringa. 
Ironside School still basically stood alone on the hill, with just a few houses in the vicinity. 

With the resumption of land for the University in 1927, sales of residential Lots continued, 
albeit more to speculators than intending residents, but pre-war, occasional houses were 
beginning to spring up all over the suburb.  In 1936 it was reported that land values in St 

                                                 
120  The Courier-Mail 26 February 1936, p 18  c 1.  
121  The St Lucia Call No 1 1922, op cit. 
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Lucia had risen and were comparable with ‘those in many first class suburbs’.122  In 1939 it 
was reported; 

…most of the new houses …are in the vicinity of the Ironsides [sic] State School…Home 
builders have eagerly seized choice allotments which overlook the Indooroopilly golf course, 
and from which glimpses of the upper reaches of the river may be obtained. Then, also, it has 
been desirable that these new home-makers should be as close as possible to existing traffic 
routes. Further they do not relish the thought of exiling themselves from such ordinary 
amenities as water, gas, electric light, and telephones.123 

By 1940 sufficient houses had been built on the hill near the school to support the opening of 
a store there. 

After World War II and the opening of the University in 1947, the sale of land and the 
building of houses began in earnest on the ridge in the area of Hawken Dr and the school. 
Despite a shortage of materials post war, young families moved in and the community known 
as St Lucia Heights, The Avenues, or later, Ironside was formed. In the 1950s the four main 
religious groups built their churches, and over the next twenty years the suburb had all the 
traditional groups – service clubs, Scouts and Guides, garden club etc. The school buildings 
were extended repeatedly to take a thousand primary school students. 

Changes to Council’s town planning policies in the 1960s under Lord Mayor Clem Jones 
encouraged the construction of high-rise apartment blocks, and from then on St Lucia 
acquired a number of such buildings, mainly on the river frontage. Number 1 Sandford Street, 
the site of Ygossse’s boat yard was built in 1967, number 72 in 1982. 

By 1980 the demographic was changing; with grown children moving the school dropped 
back to six hundred pupils, and the University growth putting more young adults into the area.  
St Lucia and Ironside also became a desirable residential suburb, with its village ‘feel’, for 
City commuters.  High-rise units were being built, and the demolition of old houses and their 
replacement by high-density flats had begun. 

By the 2001 census the population has grown from the original eight or so farming families of 
the 1860s to 10,774.  It had been growing at a rate of just under 2% p.a. for the previous ten 
years.124   

By the 2012 census the population had increased slightly to 11 195. The median age of the 
population remains at 23 years, which is caused mainly by the presence of University students 
living both on and off campus.125  With almost half the population being between the ages of 
15 and 25, St Lucia is one of the youngest suburbs in Australia. 

 

                                                 
122  The Courier-Mail 4 August 1936 p 18. 
123  The Courier-Mail 28 March 1939 p 8. 
124  Bureau of Statistics, 2001 Census. 
125  Westside News 25 September 2013 p 24 


